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There's more than one way ;to get a dorm con-
tract... Robert Redford and Paul Newman star in
the classic western, "Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid," the story of the reckless antics of
the famous criminal duo who find themselves
dated as the old West grows up, showing on
campus this weekend.

Films
•Campus

"Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid" Paul Newman and
Robert Redford star as two bank .

robbers caught out of their
element with the demise of the old
West at the turn of the century.
Katharine Ross co-stars as the
woman whom they both love. 7,
9:15 and 11:30 tonight, tomorrow
and Sunday, 10 Sparks.

",`Jesus" Sponsored by LAMB
Fellowship, a film depicting

"The Marriage of Maria Braun"
One of the top 10 foreign films of
the '7os and one of the most
spectacular movies of the New

'German Cinema. "'The Marriage
of Maria Braun' reminds us of the
still immense possiblities of
movies made by the masters."
Vincent Canby, The New York

Jesus' ministry. 7:30 tonight, HUB
Fishbowl.

Times. 7 and 9 p.m. tomorrow and
Monday, 112 Kern.

"Song of the South" One of
Walt Disney's most delightful and
entertaining movies in which

"Kentucky Fried Movie" A
sometimes funny movie with
some humor of questionable
taste. A real hodge-podge,
patchwork kind of film much in
the style of "Laugh-In" and "The
Groove Tube." 7 and 9 p.m.
tomorrow and Sunday, HUB
Assembly Hall.

Uncle Remus and Briar Rabbit
come alive. The use of live actors
and animation in the same scene
is a cinematographictriumph. The
popular song, "Zip-pa-dee Do-
Dah," stemmed from this movie. 7,
9 and 11 tonight and Sunday, 7

• and 9 p.m. tomorrow, 105 Forum.
"...And Justice For All". Al

Pacino portrays a criminal lawyer
fed up with the legal system. Both
funny and shocking, it's a movie
that is thoroughly entertaining,

"Outlaw Ladies" This week's
porn flick. It should be outlawed.
7, 9 and 11 tonight, tomorrow and
Sunday, 111 Forum.

Downtown
yet thought provoking. 7, 9:15 and
11:30 tonight and Sunday, 7 and
9:15 p.m. tomorrow, 108 Forum.

"Making Love" Michael
Ontkean as Zack and Kate
Jackson as Claire, his wife, play a
young married couple whose deep
love is tested when he finally
acknowledges his sexual

"What Do You Say to a Naked
Lady?" Allen Funt's risque version
of the popular Candid Camera
show. The film records the
reactions of people who were
caught in the bedroom. 7, 8:45 and
10:30 tonight and tomorrow, 102
Forum.

"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest" This was the second movie
in history to sweep all the major
Academy Awards. Jack Nicholson
and Louise Fletcher, in their
Oscar-winning roles, play the free-
spirited McMurphy and the
domineering Nurse Crachet; a sort
of cat and mouse situation that is
never quite resolved. 7 and 9:15
tonight and Sunday, 112 Kern.

"Outland" Crime and corruption
in a mining community on one of
Jupiter's moons force the mine's
owner to bring in marshall Sean
Connery to clean up the town. It's
a futuristic western that scores
with its costumes and sets, but
lacks originality. 7 and 10:30
tonight and tomorrow, 9 p.m
Sunday, Chambers.

"Stir Crazy" Richard Pryor and
Gene Wilder play two easy going
guys who are mistakingly accused
of robbing a bank. Their fight to
get out of prison and struggle to
stay alive while there are hilarious.
9 and 11 tonight and tomorrow, 7
and 9 p.m. Sunday, Chambers.

"Souttprn Comfort" Keith
Carradine stars in this rather low
budget look at hostility in the
south. A group of National
Guardsmen get a less than
hospitable treatment from some
good of boys. 7 and 8:45 tonight
and tomorrow, 7 p.m. Sunday,
Chambers.

attraction for another man. Harry
Hamlin co-stars as the gay
novelist whose involvement with
Zack dramatically changes the
lives of all three. State (237-7866)

"The Seduction" A thriller
starring Morgan Fairchild as an
actress/model whose seductive
beauty causes a psycopath to
make attempts on her fife. State

"On Golden Pond" A brilliant
and moving picture dealing with
the problems of growing old.
Henry Fonda and Katherine
Hepburn are in perfect form as the
aging couple, as is Jane Fonda, as
their estranged daughter. An
engrossing tearjerker. Cinema I
(237-7657).

"Chariots of Fire" One of the
five movies up for the Academy
Award. It's the story of two
runners and the competition
between them in the 1924
Olympics. Cinema 11.

"Evil Under The Sun" Peter
Ustinov stars again as Hercule
Poirot in this star-studded version
of Agatha Christie's best seller of
murder on a luxury resort island.

Maggie Smith and Diana Rigg also
star. The Flick (237-2112).

"Missing" Stars Jack Lemmon
and Sissy Spacek as a father and
daughter-in-law searching for their
son/husband, who disappeared in
a political strife in a South
American country. Garden (237-
0012).

"Richard Pryor: Life at Sunset
Strip" Outrageous comedy by
Richard Pryor filmed live on two
consecutive nights in a Hollywood
nightclub. The Movies (237-0003).

"Raiders of the Lost Ark" The
movie smash of last summer. It's
still here. Arena II (237-2444).

"The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" A Sweet Transvestite, a
nerd, Transylvanians and the Time
Warp. What else doyou need? The
Movies

"Mao to Mozart" A semi-
documentary about Isaac Stern in
China. The Screening Room (238-
6005).

"Lassie Come Home" One of
the first in the "Lassie" series and
probably one of the best. This
story has Lassie fighting the
elements to return to his real

master. An adolescent Elizabeth
Taylor is featured in this touching
film: 7 tonight, Schlow Library.

"Las Vegas Girls" This
weekend's off•campus porn flick.
It's one of the better ones. Arena I.

Sounds
The Bars

Alexander's (Holiday Inn)
Menagerie offers their best in
music tonight and tomorrow.

Autoport Jim Langton tickles
the ivories throughout the
weekend.

Allen Room The musical duet of
Franne and Dave will entertain
tonight and tomorrow on the
corner of College and Allen.

Brewery Rock 'n' roll with Red
Rose Cotillion tomorrow.

Brickhouse Tavern Force-of-
One and second to none, J.li,
makes the valley safe for country
rock again this weekend.

Coffee Grinder Enjoy the fine
vocals of Sherry McCamely
tonight. Tomorrow make the
weekend one to remember with
Even Tide.

Hippo Room (The Deli) The
melodies of David Fox set the
mood tonight and tomorrow.

Phyrst Red Rose Cotillion
makes some magic tonight, also
providing for some happier happy
hours. Tomorrow sing along with
Happy Valley's own Phyrst
Phamily.

. The Pub (Holiday Inn) Tom
Huckabee entertains throughout
the weekend.

Rathskeller Tom Casey does
the honors tonight and tomorrow,
at the 'Skellar.

Rego's Tonight and tomorrow
will be "New Days Comin' " with
State College's recording group,
Archie Blue. Sunday drink up and
listen to the Menagerie four.

Saloon Come hear the new rock
'n' roll of J.P. Rocks tonight and
tomorrow: Sunday take the
Tahoka Freeway exit to the
Saloon.

Scorpion Foxie rocks and Foxie
rolls tonight at the Scorp'.
Tomorrow move to the reggae
beat of The Core.

Shandygaff That dubious duo,
Ray Anthony and Gran Stan, spin
those Golden Oldies throughout
the weekend.

handles the entertainment
tomorrow.
Concerts and Coffeehouses

Sly Fox (Sheraton) Tonight and
tomorrow, dance to the sounds of
Winchester Cathedral.

The Wine Cellar (La Bella Vita)
Bookends provides the music
tonight and Kathleen Koccete

Music

Annie Haslam of Renaissance (above) brings the scunds of "art
rock" to the University this weekend with a concert at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday in Eisenhower Auditorium.

Declared as a triumph of the New German Cinema, "The
Marriage of Maria Braun" brilliantly mixes soap opera, politics,
comedy and satire allowing Hanna i3chygulla as Maria (left) to give
a truly remarkable performance. The story deals with the effects of
the World War II on the German citizenry as seen through the life of
the character Maria Braun, showing on campus.
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Keith Carradine stars in "South•
em Comfort,"a harsh look at the
National Guard.

Kern Happy hours from 4:30 to 6
tonight, 102 Kern. Proper' I.D.
required.

Hetzel Union Board presents'
the jazz band Mainstream in
concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
HUB Ballroom.

Eco•action sponsors a night of
square dancing and music with
The Rustical Quality String Band
at 9 tonight in the HUB Ballroom

University Concert Committee
presents art rock with
Renaissance at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Eisenhower Auditorium.

The State College Area Music
Guild will sponsor a Horn Bash, a
free clinic under the direction•of
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weekend
Christopher Callahan at 8 p.m.
Sunday at the Unitarian
Fellowship. All french horn
players are welcome.

Intermediate Unit 10 are on
display.

Lapow Toor will continue through
April 1.

Kern Ceramics and paintings
are featured in the graduate
commons. Recent watercolors by
Ruth Kempner will continue
through March 28. Lynette King's
ceramic work will continue on
display through March 31.
Paintings on paper by Marcelle

HUB "Material Time: The Lost
World of 143 West Park," a
combination of poetry by Dorothy
Roberts and photographs by Ed
Leos, Is in the Gallery through

Galleries
Chambers Paintings, ceramics

and other works of art by children
from special education classes in

March 26. A display of paintings
from the Art Alliance of Central
Pannsylvania is in the Art Alley.
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Carol Walderman is in top form as she shoots for two the women's basketball team hopes to be the same,
shooting for a win against Clemson in the first round of the NCAA Tournament at 7:30 tonight in Rec Hall.
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Museum of Art Works on paper
by Richard Hamwi and fiber art by
David van Dommelen will continue
through March 28. Both artists are
members of the faculty of the
School of Visual Arts. Continuing
through May 30 is "Director's
Choice, Selected Works from the
Museum's Collection," an
exhibition of works selected by
museum director Bill Davis.
"Photographs from the Museum's
Collection" continues through
April 18.

Pattee In the East Corridor
Gallery are drawings and
paintings by Carol Andriulli,
continuing through Tuesday.
Drawings by Becky Mast are in the
Lending Services Lobby through
March 19.

Paul Robeson Cultural Center
Prints and etchings by John
Biggers, a distinguished arumnus
of the University, will continue
through March 19. Biggers' work
includes the Burrowes Building
murals which he painted while
working on his doctorate here.

Zoller "Paper as Image," works
on paper by Dean Drass and
Judith Ingrim. The two artists will
present a slide lecture and
discussion from 7to 9 p.m. •

Monday at the gallery.

Sports
HOME

Women's basketball The 12th-
ranked Lady Lions host Clemson
at 7:30 tonight at Rec Hall in the
opening round of the NCAA
championship playoffs.

Men's gymnastics Coach Karl
Schwenzfeier's squad, still
unbeaten after a successful
Midwestern road trip, hosts
Illinois Chicago-Circle at 7:30
tomorrow night at Rec Hall.

Men's diving The Lion divers
will be looking for qualifying
scores to the NCAA
championships when they host
the Eastern Regional qualifying
meet today and tomorrow at
McCoy Natatorium.
AWAY

Wrestling Coach Rich Lorenzo's
grapplers will be working on
improving on last year's sixth-
place finish as they conclude
competition at the NCAA
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From March 16 through April 8 Pattee Galleries will display prints
from the collection of the Pattee Arts Library. This print, "Two
Women," by Federico Castellion, is one of the works of art selected
for display.

championships tonight in Ames,
lowa.

Women's gymnastics The Lady
Lions, after losing a pair of meets
on their recent western road trip,
will look to rebound tonight and
tomorrow night when they
compete in the NCAA Northeast
Regional championships at
Pittsburgh

The Central Pennsylvania
Dance Theatre begins another
season with performances at 8
tonight and tomorrow at Gatsby's
The evening will feature works
choreographed by. Hannah Kahn
and Larue Allen.

Men's volleyball The fourth-
ranked spikers, sporting a 21-2
record, are at the Ball State

Interlandia Folkdancing at 7:30
tonight in the HUB Ballroom.
Beginners are welcome.

Classic today and tomorrow.

Etc
Shaver's Creek Environmental

Center The entire process of
maple sugaring will be
demonstrated at 1 p.m. Sunday at
the Center.Artists Series presents the Paul
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Gaulin Mime Company in
"Mirage" at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Eisenhower Auditorium.

sales
refunds


